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ADMISSIONS OPEN

Institution with excellence in education for more than 10 years in pre university 

Career Guidance & Placement cell to build personality & Career   

ICT Enabled Campus Digital Library NSS & ECO Club 

Qualified & Experienced  faculty Qualified Physical Education Instructor 

Concession to Meritorious & Sports Students  

vvdegreecollege@gmail.com / kbcpucollege@gmail.com:91 41 300 990 /91 41 300 991 / 944 851 6410:

HIGHLIGHTS

B.Com

A Perfect Blend !
Become a CA 

Along With Your Regular B.Com
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Chairman

Mrs. Prema B Shivalli
Principal

Academic excellence is achieved through 

a clear focus on goals. At VVIS, we develop in 
every child an innate love for learning and 
help them become life-long learners in their 
journey through life. We recognize the 
importance of a sound value system and its 
impact on a holistic growth of our students. 

Schools and colleges have to be viewed as 
the light houses of society. We must agree 
that the fundamental changes can come in 
the society through education only. The 
quality of education in our college shall 
determine the quality of our surrounding 
society tomorrow. Our college provides an 
atmosphere for spiritual, mental and    
physical growth of the students. Being the 
principal of this college I take pride in     
stating that Vishwa Venkateshwara Degree 
College has been successful in providing 
quality education to students. 

Mr. Prasad S
Vice Principal

The strength of the tree is mainly 
based on the roots. Stronger the tree 
more the branches and more the 
fruits, likewise; stronger the educator, 

very proud to say that our education 
system is very strong in producing 

Mr. Katta Balaji Babu
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About VV DEGREE COLLEGE

Inspired Teaching
and Learning

Distinguished
Facilities 

The faculty is distinguished by its              
dedication, enthusiasm and Commitment. 
The faculty is comprised of talented people 
many with advanced Degrees, who possess 
a deep knowledge of the subjects they 
teach and have a unique understanding of 
students and how they learn best. 

The college is well placed to serve 
varied needs of students. A well 
resourced library, CT Centre,              
conference hall, cafeteria, Wi-Fi 
Campus are some of the facilities 
available to students. 

Special Features Sports & Activities

approach to ensure that students sustain a 
healthy balance between academic and 
social development. Various activities are 
conducted in campus. These programmes 

industrial visits, remedial and extra classes, 
guest lectures by resources persons,      
mentoring & counseling. As a part of the 
curriculum,   students are monitored and 
mentored  continuously. Inculcation of 
good practices, ethics, values, moral,       
motivation and personal grooming are the 
key objectives of a mentorship.

Our college provide facilities and 
encouragement for every sports  

VVD College. We have a sports team in  
Athletics, Badminton, Basketball, 
Cricket, Volleyball,  Football.

Exceptional talents are given                 
adequate encouragement to emerge 
as winning performers in their chosen 
sporting disciplines. This is illustrated 
by the number of students across VVD 
College who have represented at 
many levels. 

KBC PU College is in the surrounding territory with best results imparting education at 
the Pre University. It has raised to 1st step above by starting Vishwa Venkateshwara 
Degree College.

Vishwa Venkateshwara Degree College was established in the year 2020, with a view 
to provide quality education, to build and shape students for the competitive world. 
Our college is involved in various innovative programmes apart from teaching regular 
curriculum. These programmes have been carefully designed to provide students a 
clear edge in placement or further education. The college has excelled in all                    
disciplines, curricular, extra-curricular and co-curricular activities. 

KBC PU College is in the surrounding territory with best results imparting education at 
the Pre University. It has raised to 1st step above by starting Vishwa Venkateshwara 
Degree College.

Vishwa Venkateshwara Degree College was established in the year 2020, with a view 
to provide quality education, to build and shape students for the competitive world. 
Our college is involved in various innovative programmes apart from teaching regular 
curriculum. These programmes have been carefully designed to provide students a 
clear edge in placement or further education. The college has excelled in all                    
disciplines, curricular, extra-curricular and co-curricular activities. 



clear edge in placement or further education. The college has excelled in all                    

Career Counselling
The career counselling             
provides         unbiased services to 
get in    to          employment 
market. Later they are              
supported to plan and prepare 
for their future by developing   
suitable career related skills & 
Knowledge.

Workshop /Seminar/ Guest Lectures/ Industry 
Interface
Each semester there will be regular interface with industry facilitators and experts in the 
areas of Finance, Marketing, Human Resources, General Management,                                    
Entrepreneurship, Software, Bio Sciences etc. Latest trends including Crisis                      
Management, Live Cases are a part of the programme. 

VV COLLEGE



As per the NEP, the structure and durations of University degree programmes are       

Bachelor’s degree is awarded after a three-year programme. Students can pursue a 
four-year multidisciplinary Bachelor’s degree to gain exposure to the whole spectrum of 
holistic education while focusing on their chosen major and minor areas.

VV Degree College is following the current NEP system which focuses on promoting and 
building vocational / skill enhancement courses right from the school level, which can 

work force.

BBA BCAB.Com



The Bachelor of Com-

VV Degree  College is par-
ticularly tailor-made pro-
gramme to meet the 
needs of industry and 
commerce. This course is 
designed to prepare stu-
dents for the challenges 
in the global business 
environment and to pro-
vide them with a wide 
range of managerial skills 
while at the same time 
building competence in a 
particular area. In this 
programme, one will 
study foundation areas of 
accounting, economics, 
business law, manage-
ment, marketing and 
technology. 

BCOM Degree
with Career

Enhancement
courses

COURSE DURATION:
3 years

DEGREE AWARDED BY:
Bangalore University

ELIGIBILITY:
PUC / ISC / CBSE

12th  or Equivalent

The BBA degree from VV 

wide range of industry 
related courses which 
have been designed to 
stimulate and challenge 
ambitious minds as well 
prepare students for 
managerial and specialist 
roles within business and 
the public sector.  The 
BBA programme will also 

communication,         team-
work and leadership 
skills, and multi-cultural 
understanding.  After BBA, 
students can join         
MBA, which is a             
great  option  for thriving        
business   &    carreer            
oppurtunities.  

COURSE DURATION:
3 years

DEGREE AWARDED BY:
Bangalore University

ELIGIBILITY:
PUC /ISC/ CBSE

12th or equivalent

The BCA degree from VV 
Degree College provides 
a lot of opportunities to 
the students who are 
interested in computer 

in the IT sector as a       
programmer or software 
developer. It comprises of 
the subjects like             
Data base, networking, 
data structure, core                  
programing languages 
etc:. After completing 
BCA students can go for 
MCA which is a Master 
course in Computer 
application and is          
considered equivalent to           
engineering course.  

COURSE DURATION:
3 years

DEGREE AWARDED BY:
Bangalore University

ELIGIBILITY:
PUC / ISC /CBSE

12th or equivalent

The BBA Degree
with Career

Enhancement
Courses 

The BCA Degree
with Career

Enhancement
Courses 

Courses offered by VV Degree College   



-
ic living and upholds the need for self-less      
service.        VV Degree College         encourages 
students to volunteer and be a part of this 
social wing. 

Vishwa Venkateshwara Degree College provides integrated graduate course and CA 
course from I Sem onwards. It is helpful to the students who have come from science 
background too.

Once CA Intermediate is completed, Articleship is for a Total duration of 3 years.       
However if a student completes 2 years and 6 months of Articleship training, He/She is 

Career & Placement
Services 

The Career & placement provides 
unbiased information and advice. It 
helps to understand themselves and 
the employment market. It aims to 
help   students to understand their 
unique skills & individual experience 
to the fullest.

Integration Process:

National Service Scheme
(NSS) 

CA Foundation at VV Degree College

Phase
1

Duration: 6 months

I SEM, ---CA Foundation
is Completed.

Phase
2

Duration: 2 years- 6 months
II SEM, III SEM, IV SEM,
V SEM, VI SEM---- CA Intermediate
/ Articleship is Completed.

Phase
3

Duration: 1 year
Preparation time for
CA final exam.
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